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St John Ambulance Australia

St John—helping people in Palestine see
Did you know…

Fact …

…that over 900 years ago St John established a hospital in Jerusalem? Jerusalem is
the capital of Israel which is located in the Middle East. This hospital still operates
today just south of Jerusalem and is known as the St John Eye Hospital. The health
professionals’ that work at the hospital work hard at helping the people of Palestine
with the widespread problem of eye disease. They are the only provider of crucial eye
care in the occupied Palestinian territory.

The rate of blindness is 10
times higher in Palestine
than in any other developed
country, such as Australia.

About occupied Palestine

Discussion point

Palestine is located right next to Israel. Palestine is an
area that has experienced a lot fighting and violence for
hundreds of years. Conflict still happens there today, with
fighting often breaking out between Palestine and Israel.

Could you imagine if you had an eye problem, not being
able to get to a doctor to be provided with care for the
condition? What would you do in this situation?

As a result of the conflict, there is a lot of poverty and
hardship, and access to specialist health care (like nurses,
doctors and specialist health professionals) is not easy to
come by. Not only do people there not have the money to
access health care, it is dangerous to travel in the area due
to the armed conflict.
In Palestine, many children experience serious eye
complications such as glaucoma, cataracts and traumarelated injuries, from a young age. A lot of eye disease in
Palestine is a result of poor health such as diabetes and poor
diet. These problems are also made worse by not being able
to access health care when it is needed.

How does St John Ambulance
Australia help?
Each year, St John in Australia raises money to support the
important work of the St John Eye Hospital in Jerusalem. The
funds from St John in Australia go towards funding outreach
nurses who visit people in their communities, bringing health
care to people in need. This hospital is the only charitable
provider of crucial eye care in the occupied Palestinian
territory, treating tens of thousands of patients each year.
This is why your help during Ophthalmic Week matters.

Discussion point
What do you know about the Middle East? What do you think the environment is like there? How do you think people access
food and water in a desert environment?

Ahmed’s story

Activities
Ahmed

Ahmed Elnajar lives in the Gaza Strip in a refugee camp with
his parents, two brothers and three sisters. His house is small
and only has two rooms. His father is currently unemployed,
so there is very little money supporting the family.
Ahmed was hit in his right eye with a stone and his vision
began to deteriorate. Ahmed started to have very blurry vision
with black patches or spots. His father became worried about
this when Ahmed was being teased at school because of
the problem with his eye, so he took Ahmed to the local eye
hospital in Gaza. The doctors there said Ahmed had developed
a cataract (we will learn about cataracts shortly). Ahmed had
surgery to try and fix the problem, but it was unsuccessful. It
didn’t look like Ahmed would ever regain his sight.
Several relatives and neighbours suggested to Ahmed’s father
that he take Ahmed to the St John Eye Hospital. They said
the service was free, so Ahmed’s family did not have to worry
about payment. He did this, and Ahmed was immediately
scheduled to have an operation to remove the cataract and
replace it with a special synthetic (or man-made) lens that
would help Ahmed see again. The operation was a great

Activity 1—Life with cataract blindness
You are going to spend a little time
walking in Ahmed’s shoes.
Step 1—Pair up
Ahmed playing soccer
after his operation.
success and Ahmed can now play with his friends
and read and study at school. His family is very grateful
for the help that St John freely gave.

The condition can vary in severity, starting with slight
blurring of vision or haziness (like the smudged window
scenario or like trying to look through heavy fog), light
sensitivity or a loss of seeing the brightness of colours. It
can gradually become very severe if left untreated, causing
blindness.

Lens

Eye with mature cataract

How and why do people get cataracts?
Cataracts occur when the natural lens of the eye becomes
cloudy or damaged (locate the lens of the eye in the
diagram above). The natural lens should be clear. When it
becomes cloudy, it affects the way the eye’s lens interprets
light, causing haziness or blurring of vision.
For some people, cataracts are the result of disease (such as
diabetes), poor diet or trauma involving injury to the lens of
the eye (such as being exposed to chemicals or like Ahmed,
being hit in the eye with a stone). There are also things that
increase the risk of developing cataracts such as smoking,
poor diet and unprotected exposure to the sun. This is why
it is important to always have a healthy lifestyle and diet,
and to keep your eyes shielded from the sun with a good
pair of sunglasses!

Discussion point
This is what it is like to live with a mild case of cataract
blindness. Cataracts can become much worse; they can
even cause blindness—a total blackout.

Step 2—Get your craft on!
You and your partner are going to create a pair of glasses.
They are not normal glasses though! They are going to
impair your vision to give you an idea of what it is like to
experience cataracts.
Your leader will give you a template for creating your
glasses and will have available all the materials you need.
You might like to decorate your glasses if you have time.

Imagine looking at the world through a heavily smudged or
dirty window.

How someone knows if they had cataracts?

Your leader will ask you to come back to the larger group.
They will then lead a brainstorm on two topics:
1.
2.

What are cataracts?
Cataracts are the leading cause of blindness in the world,
particularly in developing countries. The World Health
Organisation (2011) estimates that of the 284 million people
in the world affected with a visual impairment, 33% are
affected by cataract blindness.

Step 4—Brainstorm this

How do you think Ahmed felt about his situation?
What would you do if you were bullied?

First cut the glasses out by following the dotted line,
including cutting out where the lenses would be (the bit
you see through). Using the clear cellophane that your
leader has provided, stick enough cellophane on the back
of your glasses to create a lens (use glue or tape). Do this for
both sides.
Now, using a black texta, create a few black splotches on
your right lens only (smudge it a bit), then smear some
Vaseline over it. Your left lens stays untouched. You’re best
using the Vaseline on the front side of your glasses, so that
the materials don’t get into your eyes.

What it was like to wear the glasses?
Think about what kinds of things having cataracts 		
would prevent you from doing in your life?

Activity 2—Wounds to the eye
With a partner, you are going to practice bandaging a person
with a wound to the eye. Your leader will have a copy of
Australian First Aid (AFA) or a print-out of the relevant page
in the AFA which will demonstrate the steps involved.
The catch is that you are going to do it … blindfolded!
Good luck!

Further interest question
Find out what an intraocular lens implant is, what it is for and
what it does, and report back at your next divisional meeting. Some useful websites or pages for finding this information are:
http://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/iols.htm
http://www.hollows.org.au/Assets/Files/info_sheet_cataract_blindness.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intraocular_lens

Like this topic?
Then why not complete the Eye Health Interest Badge?
Talk to your leader about it today!

Step 3—Walking in Ahmed’s shoes
With your partner, choose who will wear the glasses first.
Your leader will give you a special task (or tasks) that you
need to do with your special glasses on. Put them on
and with the help of your partner, take a few minutes to
complete the activity. Your partner’s job is to help you if you
need it. Once one person has had a turn, swap roles.
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Trainers’ Guide
Target audience for course: 13–15 year olds

» Iconns used
Below is the icon tha
at will be us
sed through
hout this Tra
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ou to your tasks
t
as the
e trainer for this National Ophthalm
mic Week workshop.
w
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hop.

» Duraation
The nom
minal duratio
on of this co
ourse is app
proximately one hour.

» Equuipment
Trainers Guide
Handout (13-15)
Photocop
pies of the Glasses
G
Template—atttached, prin
nt as many as you will need for yo
our group
Vaseline//petroleum jelly
Black ma
arkers
Textas, sstickers, pen
ncils
Clear celllophane
Glue or tape
Scissors
Australia
an First Aid (several copies or cop ies of Woun
nds to the Eye)
E
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e in Pa
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Read th
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d in the Mid
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t St John Eye Hospittal. The hea
alth professsionals’ that work at
the hospital work ha
ard at helpin
ng the peop
ple of Palesttine with the
e widespreaad problem of eye
disease. They are th
he only prov
vider of cruccial eye carre in the occ
cupied Paleestinian territory.
Ask the Cadets
C
to discuss
d
the
e following
g questions
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What do you
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a
the Miiddle East? What do yo
ou think thee environme
ent is like
there?

About oc
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alestine
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en Palestine
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octors and specialist
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m
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t area
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c
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ns such as gglaucoma, cataracts
c
and traum
ma-related injuries, from a young age. A lot of
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sult of
poor hea
alth such as diabetes and poor die
et. These prroblems are also madee worse by not
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able to access healtth care whe
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e following
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Could you
u imagine iff you had an
n eye proble
em, not being able to gget to a doc
ctor to be
provided with care fo
or the condiition? What would you do in this ssituation?

Read the
e follow fac
ct…
The rate of
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s is 10 time
es higher in Palestine th
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country, such
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stralia.

es St John Ambulanc
ce Australia
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How doe
Each yea
ar, St John in Australia raises mon
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ohn Eye
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p
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c
eye ccare in the occupied Palestinian teerritory, trea
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tens of th
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This is why your
y
help du
uring Ophthhalmic Week
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E
Explain to th
he Cadets that you are
e going to re
ead them a story aboutt Ahmed, a
boy in Palestine who ne
eeded spec ialist help frrom eye doc
ctors at the St John Ey
ye
H
Hospital in Jerusalem.

s story
Ahmed’s
Ahmed E
Elnajar livess in the Gaz
za Strip in a refugee ca
amp with his
s parents, tw
wo brothers
s and
three sistters. His ho
ouse is small and only h
has two roo
oms. His father is curreently unemp
ployed, so
there is vvery little mo
oney suppo
orting the fa mily.
Ahmed w
was hit in hiss right eye with
w a stone
e and his vision began to deterioraate. Ahmed
d started
es or spots. His father became woorried about this
to have vvery blurry vision
v
with black
b
patche
because off the problem
when Ahmed was being teased
d at school b
m with his eeye, so he to
ook
Ahmed to
o the local eye
e hospital in Gaza. T
The doctors
s there said Ahmed hadd developed
da
cataract (we will lea
arn about ca
ataracts sho
ortly). Ahme
ed had surg
gery to try aand fix the problem,
but it wass unsuccessful. It didn’t look like A
Ahmed wou
uld ever regain his sighht.
Several rrelatives and neighbou
urs suggeste
ed to Ahme
ed’s father th
hat he take Ahmed to the
t St
John Eye
e Hospital. They
T
said th
he service w
was free, so
o Ahmed’s family
f
did nnot have to worry
w
about pa
ayment. He did this, and
d Ahmed w
was immedia
ately schedu
uled to havee an operattion to
remove tthe cataractt and replac
ce it with a sspecial syntthetic (or ma
an-made) leens that wo
ould help
Ahmed ssee again.
The operration was a great succ
cess and Ah
hmed can now
n
play witth his friendds and read
d and
study at sschool. His family is ve
ery grateful for the help
p that St Joh
hn freely gaave.

Discussion point
How do you
y think Ah
hmed felt ab
bout his situ
uation? Wha
at would youu do if you were
w
bullied?

What a
are catarracts?
Ask the Cadets
C
to think
t
aboutt the follow
wing questiion:
Can you imagine loo
oking at the world throu
ugh a heavily smudgedd
or dirty window? (ask the Cadetts to refer to
o their work
ksheet and
look at the following picture)
Then read the follow
wing:
Cataractss are the leading cause
e of blindne
ess in the world,
w
particu
ularly in devveloping countries.
The Worrld Health Organisation
O
n (2011) esttimates thatt of the 284 million peoople in the world
w
affected w
with a visua
al impairment, 33% are
e affected by
b cataract blindness.
b
How wou
uld someo
one know iff they had c
cataracts?
The cond
dition can va
ary in severrity, starting
g out with slight blurring
g of vision oor haziness (like the
smudged
d window sccenario or like trying to
o look throug
gh heavy fo
og), light sennsitivity or a loss of
seeing th
he brightnesss of colourrs. It can gra
adually become very severe if left untreated, causing
blindnesss.
How and
d why do people
p
get cataracts?
c
Cataractss occur whe
en the natural lens of th
dy or damagged (locate the lens
he eye becomes cloud
of the eye in the diagram below
w). The natu
ural lens sho
ould be clea
ar. When it becomes cloudy,
c
it
affects th
he way the eye’s
e
lens interprets lig
ght, causing
g haziness or
o blurring oof vision.

Discussion point
Ask the Cadets
C
to take a look a t the diagra
am of an eye
e on their h andout. Point of
where the
e lens is loc
cated. Also a
ask them to
o take a look at the eyee with the ca
ataract
and get th
hem to com
mment on wh
hat that looks like. The
en continue to read the following:

For some
e people, ca
ataracts are
e the result of disease (such as dia
abetes), pooor diet or trauma
involving injury to the lens of the eye (such
h as being exposed
e
to chemicals oor like Ahmed, being
hit in the eye with a stone). The
ere are also
o things thatt increase th
he risk of deeveloping cataracts
c
such as ssmoking, po
oor diet and
d unprotecte
ed exposure
e to the sun
n. This is whhy it isimporrtant to
always have a healtthy lifestyle and diet, an
nd to keep your
y
eyes shielded
s
from
m the sun with
w a
good pair of sunglassses!

Activ
vity corner
c
r
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Activitty 1—Life
e with ca
ataract blindness
s
In the following activ
vities, the Ca
adets are going to spend a little tim
me learning
g
what it fee
els like to walk
w
in Ahm ed’s shoes and live witth cataractss and to be vision
impaired. Explain th
he following activity to them.
t
impairred. Explain the follow
wing activityy to them
—Pair Up
Step 1—
Instruct the Cadets to
t partner up.
u This is a
an activity fo
or pairs. You
u might neeed to allocatte pairs
dependin
ng on your group.
g
—Get your craft
c
on!
Step 2—
The Cadets are eacch going eac
ch to create
e a pair of glasses. The
ese glassess are not normal and
will not help Cadets to see. Insttead, they w
will imitate the
t dirty win
ndow scenaario describe
ed above.
Handout the glassess workshee
et. You will n
need:
as/markers//pencils
• texta
• scisssors
• clearr cellophane
e
• Vase
eline/petrole
eum jelly
• blackk markers
• glue or tape.
Ask the C
Cadets to decorate the
eir glasses ((time permittting), and cut
c them ou t following the
t black
line. They will need to cut out where
w
the le
enses would
d be and the
en paste soome clear ce
ellophane
on the inside to beco
ome the len
nses.
Ask the C
Cadets to put a few bla
ack splotche
es on the rig
ght lens and
d smudge itt. This need
ds to
happen o
on the front side of th
heir glasses
s (so that th
he materials
s don’t get i nto their ey
yes), then
smear so
ome Vaselin
ne over it. Leave
L
the le
eft lens unto
ouched.
Step 3—
—Walking in
n Ahmed’s shoes
Instruct the Cadets that
t
you will give you a special tas
sk (or tasks) that they nneed to do with their
glasses o
on. With the
e help of the
eir partner, take a few minutes to complete thhe activity. Their
T
partner’ss job is to he
elp them if you
y need it. Once one person has had a turn , swap roles
s.
Choose ffrom the listt below or create
c
your own tasks:
• Repllicate the diiagram of th
he eye with its parts lab
belled in the
e handout
• Crea
ate a house
e of cards us
sing playing
g cards
• A qu
uick game of
o soccer (us
se the Ophtthalmic Week beach ball)
• Fittin
ng a sling
• Band
daging a leg
g for treatm
ment of a sna
ake bite.

—Brainstorm
m this
Step 4—
G
Group Discussion
W
When the Ca
adets have finished ha
aving turns, ask them to
o come bacck to the gro
oup.
A
Ask the Cadets how it fe
elt to wear tthe glasses
s. Get the Cadets to thiink about what
w
kinds
off things they would sto
op doing in ttheir life if th
hey suffered
d from catarracts.

Activitty 2—Wo
ounds to the eye
E
Explain the following ac
ctivity to the
e Cadets.

With a pa
artner the Cadets
C
are going
g
to pra
actice banda
aging a pers
son with a w
wound to th
he eye.
They will need a cop
py Australia
an First Aid (AFA) or a photocopies of the releevant page in the
AFA whicch will demo
onstrate the
e steps invo
olved (refer to page 243 in the 20110 edition).
The catch is that the
e cadets are
e going to d
do it … blind
dfolded!

Furthe
er interes
st questio
on
W
Whether or not
n the Cad
dets comple
ete the follow
wing activity
y is up to yoou as their trainer
t
or
as a persona
al choice for the Cadetts.

Find out what an inttraocular len
ns implant iss, what it is for and what it does, aand have th
he Cadets
report ba
ack at the ne
ext divisiona
al meeting. Some usefful websites
s or pages ffor finding th
his
information are:
http://ww
ww.allaboutvvision.com/c
conditions/io
ols.htm
http://ww
ww.hollows.o
org.au/Asse
ets/Files/info
o_sheet_ca
ataract_blind
dness.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.o
org/wiki/Intra
aocular_len
ns

Co
onclusion
Givve the classs 30 second
ds to think o
of something
g they have
e learnt in tooday’s class
s and ask
the
em to reportt back.
Ma
ake sure the
ey recall all topics betw
ween the pa
articipants. If they miss a topic, ask
k them
spe
ecifically. (T
Topics that should
s
be ccovered: Pa
alestine, St John
J
Eye H
Hospital, cattaracts,
living with a viisual impairrment.)

Like this topic? Then
n why not complete
c
the
e Eye Healtth Proficiency Badge?
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